The Stetson Flyer
Spring 2015 Issue: It’s Flying Time Again!

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com

President’s Message:

W

arm Weather is due to arrive shortly which
means flying! I hope you will take the opportunity to get out to the field and have
some fun. We know how enjoyable our previous club
events have been and this year can be the same. Successful events mean work, and to make the work easier we need volunteers. The past years’ events have
been successful because of our volunteers. Please be a
volunteer!
New members and visitors are always welcome to our
club. If you are interested, come out to the field and
learn about our great hobby or just watch us fly. Sunny,
calm days and especially Saturdays and Sundays during
the summer will find many members at our field flying
their planes and helicopters. We are friendly! Just let
us know your interest.

STETSONS COMING EVENTS:
April 28, 2015: Club Meeting:
Seminar: Fail Safe Systems
May 2, 2015: 9 AM: Annual Cleanup Day
(rain date May 3)
May 27 (Wednesday) Annual Dinner Meeting at
D&S Southern Comfort, Carlsbad Springs.
Cocktails 6 PM. Buffet 7PM.
Note: this is the last formal club meeting before
Summer Flying Season.
June 6-7: Ed Rae Memorial Fun Fly. Two day
MAAC Sanctioned event. Fun for everyone!

Just a reminder to all pilots that you are required to
have a valid 2015 Stetson Flyers membership and a
valid 2015 MAAC membership prior to flying at our
field. Do not get caught without them. Members are
also reminded to be careful with their comments to
visitors at the field. You never know if you are talking
to a reporter or a member of the groups who are opposed to the Taggart-Miller Project. Keeping a low profile will always serve us well in the long run.
Remember to reserve the date for the coming Stetson
Flyers Clean-up Day on May 2, 2015 (rain date May 3).
More details will follow by email.
Hope to see everyone at the airfield this summer!
Daniel Marcotte President,
Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
www.stetsonflyers.com 613-299-1970

Warming up on those first spring sunny days at the field!
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Club Officials and Contacts

Newsletter Questions and Answers

President

Daniel Marcotte

613-299-1970

Not Getting Yours?

Vice-President

Hal MacDonald

613-764-1950

Get us your correct email address and we’ll get you
on the list!

Secretary

John Jackson

613-445-5726

Membership

Daniel Marcotte

613-299-1970

Treasurer

John Jackson

613-445-5726

Chief Flying Instructor

Simon Nadler

613-883-3367

Webmaster

Simon Nadler

613-883-3367

last Tuesday of each month, except for December,
May, June, July or August. The meetings are held at
the Canadian Air and Space Museum in the Bush Theatre.

Newsletter

Gary Robertson

613 746- 4209

Bring and Brag:

Events Coordinator

Gary Robertson

613-746-4209

Field Coordinator

Marc Lanthier

613-262-9818

Safety Officer:

Hal MacDonald

613-764-1950

Each meeting we encourage members and guests to
bring something of interest to show to the group. It
could be a new plane, a build in progress, or a demo
of a technique.

Meetings: The Stetson Flyers meet at 7:30 on the

Contact your executive at: contact@stetsonflyers.com

Use the FRONT door to the museum!

Snail Mail Address:

Recent policy changes at the Aviation Museum now
require us to use pay parking ($3 for the evening) at
the front of the museum and enter through the main
front doors.

The Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
3940 Innes Road
PO Box 91542,

Photo Credits:

Ottawa ON K1W 1K0

Club Dues 2015:
General Member :

$80.00

Student Member: (21 Years old and under, full time student)
$40.00
Junior Member: (18 Years old and under) $40.00
Family Membership :(Two adults plus youth/students)
$130.00
MAAC Membership: (required)

$90.40

Please visit our web site at
http://www.stetsonflyers.com

Our web site
community

is hosted as a
service by

Unless noted otherwise, photos in this newsletter are
by our webmaster Simon Nadler, our newsletter editor Gary Robertson, or our Vice President Hal MacDonald.

Want to propose something?
Members in good standing can bring motions from
the floor at any regular meeting. The motion will
need to be seconded, then discussed and voted on by
the members present. Sometimes the outcome is
that the motion is tabled so more information, implications, etc. can be gathered and presented.
You can help speed up the process by giving the executive a “heads up” by sending an email to contact@stetsonflyers.com, ideally before the executive
meeting which happens the Tuesday before a regular
meeting. This will allow the executive team a chance
to research the idea in advance of the meeting and
gather any required information.
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Call for Volunteers:
Your flying buddies need your help! As everyone knows, many hands make light work.
Please step forward and volunteer to assist at the events noted above.
The Ed Rae Fun Fly, Heli Fun Fly, Scale over Ottawa, IMAC Aerobatics and IMAA Giant Scale are our big
events this year, and each could use many helpers. Canteen help, scribes and runners, registration table
helpers, general assistance and cleanup are all required on the day of the event.
You CAN enter the events and also assist with some of the tasks too! It’s allowed and appreciated.
Send us an email if there is a job you are willing to take on. It’s never too early!
There is no better way to take part in a club event than to help out. You are a part of the action!
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Stetson Flyers Meeting Minutes:
31 March 2015

A motion to close the meeting was made by Gerry
Nadon, seconded by Marc Lanthier.

T

he meeting was opened at 7:37 pm by a motion A presentation by Scott Clarke on engines – glow vs.
from Bob Butterworth, seconded by John Rest. electric vs. gas followed the business meeting.
Motion carried. There were 42 members in
attendance.
Guests were welcomed including Dan Guertin, Dave
French (past president) and Terry Vagionis (founding
member).

Entering an Event: Just Do It!

S

tetson Flyers members are a great bunch! Hey,
just ask us...we’ll tell you! As in any large club,
A motion to accept the minutes as published was made
we have many different events that cater to
by Gerry Nadon, seconded by Clause Dostaler. Motion several disciplines in our sport. There’s something for
carried.
everyone at the Stetsons!
Here’s the surprise though: only a small number of
The treasurer reported that we have a bank balance of members actually enter any of the events. Why?
$2524.70 plus a GIC of $15,000.
While lots of you are very good to come and help out,
Current membership is at 68 members.
there are dozens of members who are out watching
instead of entering. To the volunteers: THANK YOU! We
We will likely have one more newsletter before sum- couldn’t hold any of these events without your assismer.
tance.
To the many members who watch from the fences:
Flight school registrations are open and the ground Why not come and join in the fun?
school will be held the third week of April. The books The event will benefit from your attendance.
we have used in the past have gone out of print which You will have lots more fun actually joining in than
has caused the price to climb for remaining inventory. watching others.
The club still has some in stock at cost.
It is understood that there can be some apprehension in
Taggart Miller is continuing their surveys for animals as flying with your peers and in ‘public’, so to speak.
the paperwork works its way through the system.
However, once you get past that initial nervous start,
the fun multiplies a bunch, and you will enjoy great
Simon moved that if a Flight School Tuesday is cancelled times with your fellow participants. Not only that, the
due to weather that the students and instructors be best prizes are reserved for participants, so you will be
allowed to use the field on a Wednesday or Thursday in it to win it!
evening. This would be shared airspace with other fly- This season, why not dust off that sport flyer and get in
ers and the IMAC group does not usually fly in the eve- the Ed Rae for fun. Then shine up the Piper Cub and
nings. Motion seconded by Marc Lanthier, motion car- enjoy Goose’s Scale over Ottawa, all the while learning
ried.
about scale flying. Get your rotor motoring and enter
our newest event, the Heli Fun Fly..rapidly growing!
nd
May 2 is our field cleanup day. Canada Day static dis- That aerobatic kite should be out stretching it’s wings in
play will be coordinated by John Stewart.
the IMAC event...try the BASIC class, where anything
goes, and the moves are within everyone’s abilities.
Safety report – cell phone interference is being studied The Giant Scale event is a wonderful place to fly your
and is non-conclusive. Best practice is to leave cell big bird with others, and see some pretty cool piloting,
phones and Bluetooth gear in the pit area. At the presi- plus that great dinner!
dent’s meeting the suggestion of a family rate for MAAC
was not approved and will not go on to the AGM from So this year Stetsons, Just Do It! Enter! Enjoy!
our zone.

New Club Trainer? That’s the word…
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Safety Report: April 2015

MAAC Incident Reporting:

Hal MacDonald, Safety Officer.

Following an incident where there has been Bodily Injury
or Property Damage, the member responsible for causing
the damage is required to immediately advise MAAC of
the incident.

No safety related incidents forwarded to the club exec.

H

opefully you used the time over the winter to
check out your plane, batteries and transThis can be done "On line" and is a very simple process
mitter for wear and tear so that it is ready for
but if possible a telephone call is recommended first, to
the flying season. We have many experienced pilots in the
get the ball rolling immediately after the incident. When
club – don’t be shy to ask for help when needed.
received by MAAC it will be dealt with right away. We
have contracted Crawford & CO. (adjusters) to handle all
For the safety of the Public and fellow club members:
our claims including bodily injury claims. We cannot stress
The safety question to ask yourself is:
strongly enough the need to start the investigation immeDo you maintain your radio control aircraft and equipdiately. We will not repeat what is already on the followment as you would if you and your family were flying in ing forms but instead urge you to familiarize yourself with
a full size aircraft?
them. Clubs should make printouts of the 'Procedures
After an Incident', the 'Incident Report', the 'Club ExecuUsing an aircraft or associated equipment in a poor state
tive Report' and have them available for use at the field
of repair can certainly have the same result:
so it is clear what is required. This will include the securUse care and take the time to check your R/C equipment ing of the plane and radio involved in case it has to be
checked for correct operation.
prior to each flight. Fly within your capabilities
***********************************************
MAAC / Transport Canada Document (07 Apr 2015)
As many of you may know our Transport Canada Advisory
Group has been working very closely with TC to develop
documentation to include and recognize MAAC's long history of safe practices. This is the first of the jointly created
documents. We at MAAC support Transport Canada's direction and guidance and are working together to help
protect all while enjoying our hobby. All members should
be aware of the Transport Canada's Guidelines which
have links farther down this page.
MAAC/Transport Canada Document

Don’t let this be you! Check EVERYTHING, twice!

Technical developments have expanded the scope of recreational model flying and resulted in new safety considerations for model aircraft operators. Recognizing this
evolution, Transport Canada has issued guidance to encourage the safe use of model aircraft, drones and UAVs
and protect the safety of other airspace users as well as
people and property on the ground. This guidance is intended to encourage best practices in aviation safety …
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...among all model aircraft operators and to support compliance with a pilot's legal requirements under the Canadian Aviation Regulations (CARs).
The Transport Canada guidance should be reviewed in
conjunction with the specific MAAC guidelines and rules
established for particular flight disciplines and available on
the MAAC website. Where MAAC sanctioned fields are in
use, or at MAAC sanctioned events, current flying procedures have a proven safety record, are CARs compliant and
should continue to be followed. All MAAC members are
encouraged to regularly review our safety practices and
always apply common sense when operating an aircraft
and to consult their club safety officer or zone director
with any questions or concerns.

Sites to review:
http://news.gc.ca/web/article-en.do?nid=900449
http://nouvelles.gc.ca/web/article-fr.do?900449
http://www.tc.gc.ca/SafetyFirst
http://www.maac.ca/en/index.php

Saturday Aug 01, 2015 - Sunday Aug 02, 2015
Pre registration for the Zone G Fun fly the August long
weekend is up and running. This year it is being done
through RC Flight deck. It is efficient and easy to register at
https://www.rcflightdeck.com/event_details.cfm?event_id=4372

MAAC Zone G - Ottawa Valley

Please check out their Face Book page at:
https://www.facebook.com/ZoneG.director
Zone Boundaries
The western border is a straight-line from Colborne north
to Mackey. On the east the zone ends at the Quebec border except for a twenty-five mile radius around Pembroke
and a fifty-mile radius around Hull, QC.
Clubs - There are 23 clubs in this zone. http://
www.maac.ca/en/zones_details.php?zone_code=G
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Fledglings…

Hal & Sue MacDonald bring an amazing array of equipment
and some aircraft to keep things interesting and I do my best
to pass on all the information and keep you awake.
Many come for dinner beforehand and the food is pretty good
so feel free to do so. The session is free to club members but
everyone is welcome, especially those who are looking to join
the club and/or Flight School. (Dinner is not provided by the
club).
As mentioned, Flight School might begin as early as the first
week of May (weather permitting). Keep a close eye on the
Flight School web page as it is updated regularly from now
until the end of the flying season (again depending on the
weather, but typically in the September/October timeframe).
If you are returning to Flight School this year, now is the time
to get your aircraft up to scratch including everything I’ve
talked about in this column in the past… your airframe, batteries, support equipment, fresh fuel, supplies of Windex TM &
paper towels to mention a few.

Fledglings…
April 2015

W

ell it looks like we might finally have a flying season! With snow falling well into April you had to
wonder sometimes…

A reminder that the Flight School is run by volunteers ,who
with their many years of experience are giving their time, commitment & reliability for the good of you the students. You
need to make the same commitments to them for the school
to succeed, so commit and be a part of the success that is the
Stetson Flight School.
As always, I am available at anytime for your questions… email
me at cfi@stetsonflyers.com as I will help you out.

The high winds have assisted with drying out the field consid- Thanks for being a part of Canada’s best R/C flight school, onerably and it now looks like Flight School might start in the first ward and upward!
week of May… it’s been three years since that happened!
Goose
(yes I have my fingers crossed).
Chief Flying Instructor
Ground School
Is the next Flight School event and is happening on:

Wednesday April 29, 2015 at 7:00pm
at the D & S Southern Comfort B.B.Q restaurant in Carlsbad
Springs.
This informational session is for absolute beginners with no
flying experience up to and including those in Flight School
who would like a refresher before the season starts in May.
During the two hour session we will cover a lot of information
in an easy to understand format. Questions are encouraged as
others are bound to have the same questions and we are all
there to learn.
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A

O

erobatics
Corner:

nce more the looooong winter is giving way to
spring, and thoughts of flying again!

As we check, recheck, and check everything
again, I would remind everyone to start flying again cautiously and carefully. I was rudely reminded of this on
my first flight with the trusty Sbach, when I got caught
on final when the plane sank quickly, landing short and
tearing the gear off on the rough stuff short of the runway. No biggie, thanks to my tear-off landing gear mod,
other than the usual walk of shame and some bottom
stringers to replace...but the message was clear...I wasn’t
sharp enough to get on the throttle quickly, which would
have saved the landing.

Now waiting for spring!!!

Ready!

Early season flying can catch us...stuff that was automatic at the end of the season last year is not necessarily
going to come that easily in the spring. So give yourself
the time to work back up to that incredible razor-sharp
level of expertise you were so proud of last autumn!
We will be holding a meeting of the aerobats in the near
future to review our programs and procedure for the
season. With some common-sense adjustments to our
flying habits, we will all be able to fly, learn and practice
our aerobatics, and share the skies with all styles of flying.

Pierre’s newest electric Extra 300.

In the meantime, have you been working on the sims
over the winter? I have to admit I spent some fun times
trying to ‘sight read’ some unknowns this past winter,
and it was a real blast trying to get through these without messing up!
Have you printed out your sequences of interest and
made up call sheets yet? The 2015 Sequences and stuff
can be found on our AIG webpages on the Stetson site.
Have you defined your objectives for the season? Bring
all this stuff to the field and review with the senior guys
to help flesh out your tactics to meet those goals.
See you out there,

Most excellent
graphics!
Pierre, you could
start a business!

Gary.
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Combat in the Zone:

Gas Engine Timing:
By Gary Robertson

Out of curiosity, I wanted to check the timing advance on
my EME 60 gas engine. As I set about researching this topic, I discovered I needed a few things:
As you may have seen in the March issue of Model Avia-protractor or degree wheel that attaches to the prop shaft
tion Canada, the Kingston RC Modelers club is promoting
an electric combat event at the Zone Fun Fly (August 1 and -electronic gadget to tell me when the crankshaft passed
the pickup magnet
2).
-a simple tool to determine top dead center on the engine.
Since that was announced, interest has grown and
other clubs are planning combat events. Specifically, Phe- Buddy Dave came across with the first two items, and I
fabricated the TDC tool from a couple of bolts.
lan RC Flying Club (previously Rideau Flyers) will have a
combat event at its June 13 Fun Fly, and the Kingston club
will include combat in their Father's Day Fun Fly
The how-to procedures are very well documented online
(June 20, 21). Brockville is in, and there may well be othby several experts, so I’ll leave you to pick the method you
ers.
like on your own.
Is there also an opportunity for this at the Stetson Flyers
Here are a couple of photos of the TDC tool and the degree
Ed Rae Fun Fly (June 6 and 7)?
wheel setup on the engine:
By Nigel Chippindale

The plan is to use the Flite Test Spitfire foam warbird,
which is extremely quick and inexpensive to build:
http://store.flitetest.com/ft-spitfire-speed-build-kit/
Flite Test kits can be ordered from Great Hobbies. For
those who wish to scratch build, the plans and instructions
are available free of charge on line:
http://flitetest.com/articles/ft-spitfire-build
The paper-covered foam used is available from Dollarama
for $1.25 a sheet. More information about sources of materials, motors, etc. to come.
Participants are urged to use their imagination when
choosing a color scheme to ensure easy identification in
the air. We understand Zone Director Chris Malcomnson
has a Spit in Japanese colours. The aim is fun, not authenticity!
Nigel Chippindale is taking the lead on this project and will
have full details at the April 28 Stetson meeting.
Paper clip
lined up at
a major
marking on
degree
wheel.
The TDC tool
made from drilled
out bolt that fits
spark plug thread

Foam Combat Spitfire
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Elckar and his World-Class Gee Bee R3 :
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First Spring Flying Days:
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Stetson Winter Nightmares...soon to be forgotten!

Coming Soon to your field!
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